The article discusses the use of the network thinking methodology for analyzing factors affecting organizational risk management in a manufacturing system used to produce products to individual customer order. In their introduction, the authors make a case for customized manufacture of goods intended to cater to specific preferences of individual customers. This is followed by a general description of the concepts of risk, operational risk and organizational risk and an outline of the possible consequences of disruptions resulting from inadequately arranging a manufacturing system. The section that follows discusses the application of the network thinking methodology to identifying mutual relationships among elements as well as their impacts on the efficiency of organizational risk management. The methodology has helped a team of expert scholars and a practitioner to isolate elements that influence organizational risk management. After relationships among individual elements were examined, such elements could be assessed and assigned to one of the four reactivity categories of active, passive, critical or lazy. On that basis, such potential actions were defined as are designed to influence the effectiveness of organizational risk management.
INTRODUCTION
Organizational risk is defined as the frequency of effects of particular severity multiplied by the probability of the occurrence of an adverse event associated with the rationalization of demand (creation of reserves) and the allocation of resources necessary to produce finished goods. Such risk is systemic by nature-it is escalated in systems used for production that is tailor made to individual order. Any manufacturing enterprises exposed to global competition face the pressure of tailoring their product ranges to best satisfy individual customers. Responding to customer demand for unique bespoke products, companies go to great lengths to customize their processes. The business model geared to producing goods to single customer orders is gaining popularity despite the fact that its adoption makes it necessary to skillfully blend repeatable processes with project-level manufacturing. The system entails an elevated business risk. Particularly at the operational level, it implies a stepped-up organizational effort to enable the fulfillment of every order. With a greater number of complex goods set to roll off the line, multiple orders may have to be handled simultaneously. The need to take varying courses of action while trying to identify optimal conditions for operating a manufacturing system increases the risk of distortions. As a result, the organizational risk associated with the operation of a manufacturing system is bound to be elevated.
ORGANIZATIONAL RISK IN CUSTOMIZED
MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS The origins of risk-related research in the field of economics date back to 1725 when R. Cantillon adopted the concepts of risk and uncertainty. His work paved the way for the development of economics theory, helping it to better reflect real life. It was not until Knight's groundbreaking work in 1921 that a thorough analysis was provided for the impacts of risk on the world of classical economics [1;4] . Economic literature distinguishes two approaches to risk [6] , which it associates with: 1. decision theory, with emphasis placed on the uncertainty of decisions that are driven by underlying causes of risks. The theory assesses the usefulness of information for decision-making while relying on additional help from Bayes' theorem; 2. risk management theory, which highlights links between risk and the possibility of failure to meet goals. In the praxeological 1 approach, risk may be depicted as the probability of the occurrence of an event whose effects are adverse [9] . One could also define risk as the severity of (temporal and cost-related) effects multiplied by the probability of the occurrence of an adverse event that triggers distortions and consequently their effects on particular systems. As presented in Standard PN-ISO 31000:2012 on risk management principles and guidelines, risk is viewed as "the impact of uncertainty on goals", which may trigger deviations from expected results that may be not only negative but also positive. This implies "an uncertainty, i.e. a condition (which may be partial in scope) characterized by the absence of the information needed for understanding or knowing an event, its effects and/or the probability" of the occurrence of unforeseen events/circumstances [8] .
In production management, risks may be examined in reference to a wide range of aspects (technical production preparation, innovation activities, organizational activities, etc.) at multiple levels of an organization's activities (strategic, tactical, operational). The article's authors chose to tackle the subject of organizational risk management at the operational level. The concept of operational risk was first mentioned in the documents of the Basel Committee in the mid-1990s. The documents defined the concept as "the risk of sustaining a loss that results from insufficient or inadequate internal processes, human resources and systems as well as internal events affecting an enterprise" [10] . In the operation of a manufacturing system, distortions may lead to substantial departures from the planned course of production. As a consequence, one can notice, at the operational level [5] :
• reduced utilization of existing production resources, • larger production-in-process inventories, • declines in the quality of manufactured goods, • greater reliance on overtime, • a drop in work efficiency, • increased production costs.
One feature shared across the majority of the above issues is the need to allocate additional resources to offset the impact of such problems on the system. Such distortions were also found to be eliminable through proper process organization. This is of particular importance in a customized system. The manufacture of unique goods to customer order makes it necessary to continually readjust and rearrange the manufacturing system with each individual order. In this process, design and development work (aimed at ensuring the product meets individual requirements) combines with standard activities (required to keep the manufacturing system running continuously). Furthermore, considering that organizing is the most cross-cutting function at the operational level, the authors chose to distinguish the notion of organizational risk and its management.
Organizational risk is associated with the existence of disruptions linked to rationalizing demand and allocating the resources required to produce the finished product. A planning gap with this respect may be filled by employing properly planned mobilized reserves 2 . Therefore, for the purposes of this article, the concept of organizational risk is defined as shown in the Introduction. Organizational risks occur at the levels of operations and the workstation at the organization stage. One can nevertheless notice their impact in planning at workstation, operational and tactical levels as well as in organizational activities at the tactical level.
For the purposes of specific risk management at operational level, one should distinguish the term: organizational risk management. The notion can be associated with organizing the activities of a system, which include ensuring the availability of resources that facilitate the processes which the system was intended to fulfill.
While seeking to identify the options of managing organizational risk at the operational level in customized manufacturing systems, the authors chose to identify the factors that affect organizational risks.
IDENTIFICATION OF CONTROLLABLE AND UNCONTROLLABLE FACTORS
A late 2016 study addressed the question of how to effectively manage organizational risks in a production system (in a highly customized company) 3 . The issue was tackled by a team of experts composed of management researchers and practitioners. Early in the project, the experts identified factors that could potentially impact proactive organizational risk management. Three of the experts used practical examples to investigate a preliminary list of factors, which they then verified in a bigger research team. Their aim was to bring the debate to a common denominator, define the relationships (positive and directly proportional or negative and inversely proportional) and specify the time of their mutual impact. Such time depends on the duration of a relationship or on when the effect of the impact is achieved. This is particularly crucial for constructing forward-looking scenarios 4 . The researchers found that, for the relationships in question:
• the short term shall refer to impacts lasting between several days and one month;
• the middle term shall refer to impacts lasting between one month and a half a year;
• the long term shall refer to impacts lasting more than a half a year. The factors that form a network of links around an organizational risk in a manufacturing system are presented in Table 1 . The assessment was additionally extended to the severity of impact. Specific relationships were weighted on a scale from 0 to 3 (0 -no impact, 1 -very low impact, 2 -high impact, 3 -very high impact). The analysis further encompassed the directions of mutual impacts with the selected highly-customized manufacturing system (uni-or bi-directional).On that basis, a network was plotted of links among items affecting organizational risks in a production system designed for manufacture to individual customer order. 5 The following step was to examine a matrix of impacts. This analysis helped classify all of the surveyed factors into the four categories of [13] :
• active: factors which very strongly affect other items and which themselves are largely insensitive to impacts (high values of sum A),
• passive: factors which weakly affect other items but which themselves are highly sensitive to impacts (low values of sum A),
• critical: factors which strongly affect other items while themselves being highly sensitive to impacts (high values of sum P),
• lazy: factors which weakly affect other items and which themselves are largely insensitive to impacts (low values of sum P). The influence matrix is shown in Table 2 . The numbering of the factors it contains correspond to the numbering provided in Table1.
Effectiveness can be measured by the degree to which the target is accomplished. No costs are factored in. The only components of the usable effect that are considered are the foreseen outcomes. An action is minimally effective when foreseen to be sufficiently effectiveness to make the action worthwhile (the resulting benefits constitute an incentive for taking the action) [15] 4 To learn more, see [11] 5 See sample drawing of the relationship network in: [2; 3;12]. Level of organizational risk defined as the frequency multiplied by the probability of the occurrence of a hazardous event associated with rationalizing demand (creating reserves) and allocating the resources needed to produce the finished product 2.
Production sequence (restrictions)
The establishment of a production plan that eliminates load discrepancies at workstations and in worker teams arising across customized projects (orders). The aim is also to prioritize orders by differentiating their urgency and significance levels (accordingly to contract guidelines). A factor is a technological restriction and a derivative of limitations inherent in a manufacturing system 3.
Supervision -task allocation
The allocation of tasks and supervision over work set forth in the production plan
Manufacturing customization level
A degree of differentiation among production orders applied to production to individual customer order 5.
Worker turnoverbrain drain
Worker terminations (and in particular the dismissals of good and effective workers and workers committed to the performance of their duties), who possess knowledge and experience relating to the tasks at hand 6.
Level of specialized knowledge
The knowledge of a worker (who is willing to apply it) that pertains to the scope of production or auxiliary processes. Its level depends on educational attainment, selfimprovement, experience, etc. It defines the combined body of specialized knowledge held within an organization. 7.
Employee experience Practical knowledge and skills acquired by workers in their prior task performance. According to the Kolb learning cycle (and specifically adult learning cycle), experience helps reach conclusions, ultimately facilitating the ability to generalize and apply it [13] 8.
Sense of responsibility
Feeling responsible for one's actions and any entrusted property, knowing one's duties and identifying with one's organization (being internally driven to do "a good job") 9.
Motivation level The degree of workers' dedication to the performance of their tasks in an organization 10.
Non-monetary incentives
Instruments designed to motivate workers, and ultimately help the organization achieve its objectives. Such instruments are used to create working conditions motivating workers to care about the completion of the duties assigned thereto 11.
Level of remuneration
The purchasing power afforded with the money received in consideration for the performance of work/assignments/tasks 12.
Learning process and reaching conclusions Proactiveness in drawing conclusions and employee behavior 13 .
Defined division of responsibilities
Competencies defined as decisiveness -the knowledge of the extent to which a worker is allowed to make independent decisions 14.
Information flow Bottom-up and/or top-down flows of information associated with message accuracy and such other required key features as completeness, appropriateness and timeliness, i.e. being delivered if and when needed -this factor relates to the quality of information 15.
Operation of Risk Committee
The Risk Committee is a team of workers associated with various areas of operation in a manufacturing system. It is responsible for supporting proactive risk management in an organization 16.
Customers Third-party organizations and/or individuals willing to purchase products under or without tenders 17.
Suppliers Third-party entities (or units within an organization acting as internal suppliers);to determine which organizations or units act as suppliers, it is essential to assess their collaboration, availability, timeliness and other characteristics relevant for the achievement of an enterprise's goals (what counts is the quality of the relationship with suppliers rather than a qualitative assessment). The significance of this factor lies in the fact that an estimated 70% of the value of the finished product is acquired from suppliers 18.
Specific customer requirements
A production specification based on agreements reached with customers
19.
Bill of materials A list of parts comprised in the finished product and their quantities along with any of their required parameters and characteristics. 20. Supplier specification Supplier differentiation resulting from arrangements with customers and product design. Suppliers may be internal or external, they may collaborate with organizations permanently or act as one in a pool of suppliers whom the customer selects or rejects at its discretion (based on e.g. compliance with tender specifications) 21. Maintenance Actions aimed at ensuring efficient maintenance of machinery and equipment to facilitate production 22. Production organization Work organization is a collection of technical, economic and organizational measures aimed at producing the best possible match between human workers and production factors (the physical items and means used for the performance of work) and ensuring proper working conditions for humans, the factor refers primarily to the arrangement of the production process Defines the degree of universality Technical production preparation involves activities associated with the technical preparation of production and production proper. Its components include:
-structural production preparation -technological production preparation -organizational production preparation 25. Standardization A continuous process aimed at continuously improving production-related actions to optimize production to the extent possible (i.e. eliminate waste, and make it economically and ergonomically sound); standardization may apply to the processes that are repeatable and describable 26. Component damage Refers to such component damage as occurs in production, commonly as a result of assembly errors or worker oversight/neglect 27. Unemployment rate
The proportion of jobless productive-age individuals relative to the overall headcount in a given age bracket, expressed as a percentage Table 2 . Influence matrix.
The above factors are additionally featured in a severity map, which serves as a tool for identifying the characteristics of individual factors. The place of a given variable on the map can be established by finding the intersection of value A (pertaining to the severity of impact) and value P (describing factor reactivity) [13] . It was at this stage that the decision was made as to where to place dividing lines (borders). With a view to ensuring that the severity map comprises four areas, thus allowing their assignment to one of the four categories, the maximum values of A and P can be selected and divided in half. On that assumption, one originally arrives at A = 7.5 and P = 15.5. This positioning of the network lines was then put to a debate, from which A= 7 and P = 15 ultimately emerged. This determination resulted from:
• a thorough expert analysis of borderline factors,
• the need for unambiguously assigning borderline factors to a single category. The above step helps define the characteristics of influencing factors. Where active and critical factors prevail, a signal is sent suggesting a great potential for changing the current status by employing such factors. Otherwise, the options of influencing organizational risk in a manufacturing system are much more limited. The use of passive and lazy factors is bound to result in only slight modifications of the system at hand [7; 12] .
The severity map produced through the above analysis reveals the following:
• A single passive factor (organizational risk in a production system) was observed -the factor has vital impact to its directly links to accomplishing the primary goal of effectively managing organizational risks in a manufacturing system. Control over organizational risk levels in a manufacturing system should rely chiefly on influences exerted through factors that strongly impact that element, i.e. production customization level (one should consider redefining the adopted business model and, should it be left unchanged, taking proactive measures to alleviate threats resulting from current circumstances and mitigating the impacts of any related distortions); one should also engage in a partnership-based collaboration with suppliers with an eye to mitigating the risk of inadequate supplier performance; and organize production and ensure technical production preparation;
• One critical factor (production organization) was identified that heavily influences other factors while being highly vulnerable to their impact. In organizing production, a number of elements are arranged into a logical whole designed to ensure overall success -the result is not only that activities in other areas (elements) are determined but also that the organization process has to be adjusted, as it were, to reflect "input" factors. The factor has a direct impact on organizational risk in a manufacturing systemeffective production organization will help rule out or mitigate a range of threats and distortions in a manufacturing system;
• Eight active factors were defined that are powerful drivers of change in other factors (these are information flows, technical production preparation, component damage, worker turnover -brain drain, level of production customization, defined assignment of responsibilities, customers and level of specialized knowledge). The factors embody "hard" technical as well as "soft" elements associated with information flows and a defined level of responsibility. While strongly influencing such factors, attention should be paid to creating their desired states and ensuring proper relations with other items;
• The remaining factors ended up in the lazy factor section.
With proper account taken of the identified factors, it is essential to define options for controlling the effectiveness of risk management in a manufacturing system. To that end, a change management model needs to be formulated. Such a model will make it necessary to consider putting in place an early warning system designed to sound hazard warnings and influence active and critical factors to facilitate early responses. In employing the network thinking methodology, early warning measures are frequently replaced with the socalled indicators. The latter are designed to act as a litmus test to determine the condition of the system in question. When searching for guidelines for the effective management of organizational risks, one should consider employing the following indicators: the difference between the actual (real time)and scheduled courses of production, the number of cases of damage, delays [expressed e.g. in days];worker turnover [expressed in e.g. the number of resignations relative to the total headcount in an organization or in the function in question, such as production], or, possibly, the number of reported production issues.
SUMMARY
In a complex manufacturing system, it is essential to identify mutual impacts occurring between elements that affect the effectiveness of organizational risk management. In an effort to ensure the repeatability of the process, one may benefit from employing an organizational risk management methodology that will facilitate such identification in an orderly and structured manner. In seeking to identify factors having the greatest influence on the ability to ensure effective management of organizational risks, the authors examined multiple aspects of relationships among specific parts of the relationship network. They found that the potential to influence an area in question is inherent in such factors as production process organization (as a critical factor), information flows, technical production preparation, component damage, worker turnover -brain drain, the level of production customization, a defined assignment of responsibilities, customers and the level of specialized knowledge (as active factors). The authors also proposed to use individual elements by having their impacts facilitate the informed shaping of the environment, the ultimate aim being to prevent any threats and distortions that may generate organizational risks in manufacturing systems.
